
Interview with Volunteer and Corporate Partner, Ryan EmeneckerWhat we do
Our e-CYCLING Programfacilitates the reuse of valuable,

limited resources and keeps toxins out of our landfills, air, and 

water supplies. We are the only comprehensive e-CYCLING 

center serving Marathon County that accepts nearly all

electronics from households, businesses, schools and

other sources. 

Our e-CYCLING program allows us to create more collaborative 

partnerships with community businesses. In our first event with 

Greenheck Fan, we served 90 employees and recycled over 

13,000 pounds of electronics.

Many consumers are still either storing or finding alternative

disposal methods for electronic waste, including illegal

dumping. We will continue to lead the way for the next

generation through reducing contamination and alleviating 

resource shortages through education, consumer accessibility, 

and being an affordable and compassionate resource for all.

The recycled electronics  are sent to our end-recycler to

harvest all reclaimable precious metals, plastics, and other

materials at a 99.6% recovery rate. We partner with nonprofits

and businesses to host mobile collection and educational 

events.  Our e-CYCLING program has recycled over 3 million

 pounds of electronic equipment since 2005. This is equivalent 

to 14.3 fully loaded semi-trucks.                                                                         

Phase 1A - Completed November 2021 $200,096

Exterior building painted, new e-CYCLE service door, sidewalk and entrance skirt poured, excavation, asphalt and striped
parking lot, exterior lighting, aged window replacement, IT equipment overhaul, equipment, supplemental sanitizing machine
to double washing capacity.

Phase 1B - Construction February-June 2023 $536,599

20kW solar roof installation, a lobby and reception area, new secure offices, a dedicated volunteer room, conference room,
unattended medical equipment drop-off, two ADA-compliant bathrooms.

Phase 2 - Upgrade Facility Equipment by December 2023 $54,000

Phase 3 - Pay Off Original Mortgage $53,780

Phase 4 - Upgrade Loading Dock $57,000

Loading dock doors and landing replacement.

Administration and Contingency for Phase 1B -  Phase 4 $48,525

Capital Campaign Goal $950,000

Already Raised $643,035

Remaining Amount Needed $306,965

Ryan’s business, CR Brokers, a wood pallet and recycling enterprise, now integrates loads of recycled electronics going from 

GNP, along with their existing shipping processes.  Transportation is handled by their trucking company, Summit Transportation, 

L.L.C., which fills in the return haul with products for other clients.  This generous partnership saves GNP on transportation fees, 

significantly reducing our shared environmental impact.

Ryan is quick to shine the spotlight on his wife Amanda who has been his partner, rock, and soulmate in the business and in his life. 

She plays a pivotal role in every aspect of key company operations, and she has helped to make their dreams a reality.  Ryan and 

Amanda would love to see more businesses get involved and engage in volunteering both their skills and their resources to GNP.

Ryan Emenecker learned early in life the value of hard work 

and the importance of careful money management. An

entrepreneur at heart, he got the idea to start a recycling

business. After years of hard work and dedication to building

a stable life for himself and his family, he felt a need to

strategically share his knowledge and gifts with his community. 

After meeting staff of GNP, he toured the facility. Learning

of the processes, logistics and expenses of the operation 

energized him, and his mind raced with ideas about ways

that he could apply his knowledge and resources to help.  

Leadership Giving Levels
Steel: $1,000-$4,999 

Copper: $5,000-$9,999

Bronze: $10,000-$24,999

Titanium: $25,000-$49,000

Palladium: $50,000-$99,000

Gold: $100,000 +

Our giving level designations are based on

metals we are able to recover through the

recycling process at our facility.
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Our Health Equipment Lending Program (HELP), provides

donated, used medical equipment to anyone with a need, 

regardless of ability to pay, helping an average of 249 families 

monthly. Our volunteers safety check, repair, sanitize, and

facilitate equipment loans. 

Last year we served over 200 individuals each month with 

medical equipment. Approximately 85% of those inquiries

came from older adults, veterans, or adults with disabilities. 

We receive referrals from Long Term/Assisted Living Facilities, 

Home Health Agencies, Hospitals, and Clinics.

Reusable durable medical equipment is loaned to people 

through our HELP program rather than ending up in landfills.
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History of Success & Stewardship with $
Good News Project retained its stellar reputation for 40 years through an emphasis on values,

mission and vision and a commitment to responding to immediate needs on a very lean budget.

The results? Innovation surrounding the reuse of materials, team creativity, and incorporation of

local business leaders offering their in-kind expertise. 

We have proven the ability to responsibly add employee hours. We are also proud of our track record in recruiting and

retaining awesome volunteers. In 2017, we requested financial support from a local Foundation for 6 months of a staff

member’s salary to manage our HELP Program.  In year two, this staff member was able to earn their own salary through 

careful attention to building program awareness, managing trustworthy volunteers, and providing excellent customer 

service.  

In addition, we have achieved the completion of Phase 1 of our renovations related to this Capital Campaign due to

successful fundraising thus far. We now have a new parking lot, new computers, a freshly painted building, safety cameras, 

and a dedicated e-CYCLING program service door.

We are serious about sustainability and stewardship. Our board agreed unanimously to install solar panels to both claim

the energy our sun provides and offset the costs associated with energy usage at our facility. 

Why is our Mission/Program so Vital?
Good News Project is vital to Marathon County by offering

easily accessible electronics recycling in the heart of the City

of Wausau. It also provides immediate accessibility to medical 

equipment to fill the gap that insurance and home medical

programs are unable to fill.

The need in our community is directly reflected in the growing 

number of people who use our services each year. HELP

Program grew 29% in 2022. It continues to grow steadily.

In 2022 alone, almost 300,000 lbs of electronic waste from 

businesses and residents in North Central Wisconsin passed 

through our facility.

Our Capital Campaign
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Year Electronics Collected (lbs.) Volunteer Hours

2020 228,332 184

2021 221,159 897

2022 288,743 1,314




